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FI,P2 (14 genetne, Farmer, Mara.
Lr. Frio; FROM JIMIN Joas.:Tos.

Tins, (iF.Y.:I:EE Fikum am feed-
ing live hundred sheep tills winter: They
!ire fat now. Am- feeding largely of a-
id:» meal. as usual. I also feed eleven'

good- cattle, With which I have been -ex-
')erimentint: a, little and have some filets
put together. which are at your service.

Pact bought six. steers, over
'rive years old, m fair condition, that had
never been fed either roots or meal of any
I;ind. • I put then to hay and meal No-

-a-earer 24d. theirweight then being from
1,175 to 1,370 lbs.—averaging 1,257.
Weighed at the end of thirty-live days,
;Ind found an average increase of meuenty-
/her pounds, but the two largest ones

~,;;;,4.r jpounds each, and the two smallest
my gaine,d filly and fifty-jive pounds
,aeh, though to the eye they appeared to

•saxe made n ost fat. A gain of ninety
pounds in the first thirty-five days stall-
.eeding, seems incredible, but such is the

I have logg been aware that the
:argeAt cattle pay best for good feed, ei-
- her in-summer or winter, but .wits not

findto d such a difference. They
sere all fed alike, and in stalls, so that
:1(!,1 got the save quantity of meal. •

:'art put up two steers,
rising of four 'years old, quite fat, grade
I)evenS., weighing at the time 1,150 and
3,220 lbs. Gain in thirty-five days only
ticeity and thirty lbs., the smallest gain-
ing the letist. From this it would appear
that. it is unprattable to feed cattle after
they are really fat.

z'act 7/eirri.-1 put up two steers, ris-
ing of four years old, and lean, but good

• 13..nr, ‘rmcommon stook, weighing n put up 1.-
180 and 1,300 lbs. Gain in thirty-Eve
flays, 62. i and 75 lbs.. the smallest gain.'
ing !oast. I also put up a heifer, rising
three. years, weight 1,023 lbs. Gain in
thirty-five days, 55 lbs. • ,:'he is of fine
bone and horn, long in the body, broad'
on the loins, gradeDurhatn, lays on fat
very fast:There was no DurNtiur or Uwe.,Rail blood in any of the others. I should
be pleased to know if uny.of those aristo-
rratie breeds put on over nimly pounds,
increase in the first thirty-five days of'
„sr:di-feeding.

Fact Fourth.—l have found that cat-
tle fed on hay and uteal, and weighing
from 1,230 to 1,460 pounds, If weighed
at four u'-clock A. M. and then shut up
from food and water until next morning
at eight o'clock, will shrink from 45 to
f) pounds.' This is muc" More. than 1
expected. I find that sheep weighing
front 120 to 130 pounds, shut up the same
length of time, shrink only three pounds.
This is less than I expected. 1 intend
to weigh again at the end of thirty-live
days, and ifoffering anything worthy of
note, you shall hear of it. • •

JOHN JOHNSTOS
Near Geneva, X. 11, Jan. 7, 1,14.::9

REARING CALVES
)IT method is this : Take them from

the cow at two days old, and learn them
to drink new milk. When they have
learned well, mix a little' warmed skim-
nted milk with thi., new, adding more and
more until they will drink allskimmed,
and that without Warming. Then 1 add
a little sour milk, and gradually increase
;he quantity until they will take ail sour.
`.Pais they will generally do by the time
they are two or three weeks old.

I have temporary stalls ',trthe calf-pas-
turc, and a separate dish fur each calf;
so he hoggish glutton can nut rob his
more considerateand sensible neighbor.
A little trouble, :with• gentle treatment,
will learn each calf tbknow his stall as well
as the “ox." There is another advanta,Te
in tying thenup ; it makes them famil-
iar with confinement in the best possible
wanner. I think the stalls a decided im-
provement upon the ion trough and club
system, to admonish the more greedy that
they have "shad their share."

Many calves are over fed for the few
first weeks, much to their detriment, in
lay opinion. I think' one-third or one-
lltlf of the milk of an ordinary, cow is

ample feed for the first four weeks. The
quantity should Olen be increased, until
they take the whole of one cow's milk
and if you add more iu the latter part of
sunitner, all the better.

A calf fed with sour milk until fall,
will show a -decided improvement over
the half-fed •'rant" that Was "weaned",
at six weels or two months old; and with
eqUal g,ootl keep through the winter, the
well-fe'd one will buy a baker's- dozen of
the log ones, even if you succeed in get 7
ting them 1/troirg4 the winter.

considek .uniformity in the. quantity
given, and punctuality in the - time of
feeding, of great impoitance in the suc-
cessful rearing of calves,

I. have tried letting a•calf "run with a
cbw ;

" but that is poor policy, T think
for if you da notteep up high feed through
the winter, you have a anserable-looking
animal in the spring; and if you .do, you
have an overgrown beast abut little prac-
tical utility.

I have been awarded the first preminin
on native heifer calves twice, by the
‘•JeffersOn County Agricultural Society;"
that were fed entirely on sour milk; and
one year there was a very large competi-
tion. Ifzany one Car/ raise a better calf
than I can, with less expense, let him tell
bow he -does it. E. MA Natty:

..rqr. Co.,

1114triVENIENT OF SUEEP.
Your correspondent J. C., on the I.oth

psge the January number ofyour ex-
r:,!:!ent 'parr, ti;Ly3 : "As fir a 3 ; my e...tpe-
ri-ene.l :4•J-,, the must profitable *beep roe

of no-breed. Buy poor and inferior ewes;'
&c.; and sets forth the doctrine that in
cress-bred sheen the first cross is the best.
Some veers ago, I commenced the use of
Leicester bucks, obtained from the excel-
lent flock of J. I.3II,QADY. with my com-
mon ewes, with the followiwr.results. As
a ruse ; the best ewe brought the best
lateb; and as I went on from year to year,
the lamb which had the most Leicester
blood was the best. Now I have them
that will compare .favorably with many
called thorough-bred. According to my
experience, if you wish a seek of good
mutton sheep, get the best common ewes,
use goodLeicester bucks, avoid in-and-in
-breeding, yno attention to the old max-
im-that the first cross is best, shelter and
feed well; and proper time will accomplish
the object. IL 11. ELLSWORTH..

.Tdr. Ca..

'flow TO BREAK HORSE FauM SCAR-
IS au established rule in philos-

ophy, that there'is not an effect without a
cause, and if so, there must be some cause
for the searing of a horse. ,The horse
sears either from imagination or from
pain. Now it is a law of his nature that
if.you will convince him that any object
will not hurt him, there is uo danger of
hith searing at it, no matter how frightful
it may be in appearance. To exemplify
this, take a horse that is very easily scar-
ed at an umbrella; take that horse in a
tit stable where you can have his at-
tention; take him by the biidle and hold
the umbrella in yont hand ; when he tirst
looks at it he trill he afraid of it, and if
he could he would .1> on be out of its reach,
but hollit your hand, let hint look at
it and feel it Nvittl his nose a few minutes,
and then you can open and shut it as you
please, occasionally leitimY him feel it
with his nose, and soon he will care noth-
ing about it.

1 In the same manner you can break any
horse from searing at any thing that may
look, frightful to him—lops, stumps by.
the roadside, or anvthing you may wish
to carry. on him. If you wish to make ii
trial of this theory. just fake a horse into
the stable, and let him examine the fright-

' ful object a few minutes after his mode
of examining things, and,you will be per-
fectly satisfied. We have tried horses
that would not suffer yontotake an um-
brella on them shut, and in fifteen min-
utes could open and siint it at pleasure,
and they will pay .11,1 attention to it. There
Is something peculiar iu the horse. (thum4ll
it is bee:ins-0 he has not the faculty of
reasoning). You-can take an object that
he is afraid of, take it only on one side,
let him examine it on that side only ; do
not let the other eye see it; he will be
broken on one side, and, as soon as the
other eve beholds it, will be afraid until
he looks at it and touches it with his
nose; then he will be broken on both

I'l'o.

'fizEnr. were 312,000 tons of Peruvian
guano imported into Great Britain last
vicar. This is a larger amount than in
.cly previous year.

Tut: pur,oit of Aerrieultnre diAonors none
\NU(' it .•11ri'ilit'S nll who honestly pur.itie it.

PIANOS, MELODEONS & MUSIC
THE CASII SYSTENIADoPTED.

Prices Greatly 'Reduced.,

HORACE WATERS,
. 3)3 13romlwag, I'.,

AGENT FOR THE BEST BOSTON S: N. 1
Iniitrumerats.

IrpllE Largcst Assortincnt of Pianos, 'Melo-
deons, Musical instruments, and I.iisical

\leraliatitike of 11.11 kinds, in the United States.
Pianos front Tun.difrercut Mantifiwtaric.s, com-
prising tlioze of emery variety of styli., from
the plain. neat and substantial lqact.tves,
W:11.11111 or Rosewood Cases, front I ill to
to those of the most elegant finish up to One
Thousand Dollars.- Nu house in the Eldon
c•:tn Compete with theabot e in the number,
variety and celebrity of its inidrunients,
in the Extremely low prices at which they are
sold.

HORACE \VAT MODERN INIPROVED
PIANOS, with or• without Iron Frames, pos-
sessing in their improvements of over-strings
and action, a length of:scale and compass of
tune equal to the; ilralul Piano, united with
the beauty Ind dinahility of structure of the
Square Pino. They are justly pronounced by
the Press and by the first Musical Masters, to
be equal to those id any other• nmuulacturer
They are built of the best and most thorough-
ly seasoned material, and guaranteed to stand
the action ut• everj climate. Each Instrument
guaranteed to I,r,iVe satifactiou, ut• puichase-
money refituded.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS..—Su-
perior Ini:truments in tough and durability of
Make. (Tuned the equal temperament.) *Me-
lodeons Of. all tithers*-le, awl makes. Price
S-45, *tf.iti; $7i , $lOO, $125, sl4o—doubb,
heeds and two banks .of Keys, ,S..:ol)—less
liberal diScuunt. Cleigyanut and Churches,
an extra discount.

MARTIN'S (i U ITARS,
BItuWVS HAW'S,

FLUTES,
FLUTINAS,

• ACCORDF,ONP,
VIOLINS,

and :Slusical Instrtments of all kinds, at lower
prices than ever hofore.offered to the public.
A large discount. to Teachers and Schools.
The trade supplied on the most liberal terMs.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS, at great bar-
gains, constantly in storey—Trice from $.30 to
$l4O. ,

"`1117,51.C....0ne of thelargest and best-se-
lected catalogues of-Musie now published,
comprising- many Of the choice and mostpop-
ular :til ,. of the day, and \rill he sold at one-
third off from the regular prices.
' Music: sent by mail to all part; of the.couli-
try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-
tion paid to all orderS received by mail. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons' for rent and rent allowed on
puachaSe. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
mouth]}` payments. :Second-hand Pianos ta-
ken in exchange for new. General and select
Catalogues and Schedule of prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail.

teat inducements plfered to_AGENTS
in all Bart; of the cOuntry. to sell.the Iforaee
Water.,' Pianos, MelOdeonsr aud Catalogue of

8:46

Add iinisti;atorEf Notice.

LETTERS of Administration oh the Estate
of SAMUEL CAILLING. late of Hector town-

ship, Cotter Co., l'a., deceased, haviag been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted to said estate will make. immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them to us for settlement.

FRANCIS STRING, 1. Admr,e,T,OVINA CARLING, j
Hector, Feb. 14, 18511.-17-Gt*

DENTISTRY.
SHEERAR, Dentist, of 'Wellsville,

II • Allegany Co.'N. Y., respectfully an=
flounces to the people of Potter and the ad-
joining Counties in Penu'a; that he is perma-
nently established in Wellsville, and is pre-
pared to perform the various opetations in
Dentistry. Especial- attention' is solicited to
his style of Inserting' ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
superior to any other .style known, called
" Allen's Continuous Gum." All work warr
ranted. Letters of inquiry promPtiv answered.
• Nor. 10, 1858. 11. M. SHEERAR:

AAT
lierebanta and Traders will be on their guard and not

be Imposed upon' by a Connterteit of Morse's Indian Root
Pills, signed .4.YD. Moore. All goriuin• IndianRoot Pitts
base the name and signattee st. White ce
e►ch boa •

Above we present you with a meness of
DR. MORSE—L-the inventor of MOR.SE'S
DIAN ROOT PILLS.. This philanthropist ha:.
:Tent the greater pitrt of his life iu traveling
having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa. u
well as North America—has spent three ) ea
among the Indians of our Western country--
it was in this way that the Indian Root mu
were first discovered. Dr. Morse was the fir,
manto establish the fact that all diseases aria,
from IMPURITY OF THE ilf.ooll—that ou
strength, health and life depended upon th
vital fluid.

-When the va/ous passagesbecome cloggee
and do not teL in -perfect harmony with tlir
ditfere tt functions of the lgoly, the blood lose
its action. hecounts thick, corrupted and di,

eased; thus causing, all pains. sickness an
distress of every name ; our strength is es

hansted, our health we are deprived of, and.
nat are is not assisted in throwing A' the ,ta.

:mitt humors;the bhmd will become dud,

and cease to act, and thus our light of life a
forever be blown out, llow important 11l
that we should keep the variom.
the body free and open. And how fill
to us that tee it hi our power tiput
medieim• in your reach. namely Morse's to
dine Root manufactured iron) phos.
and roots . whielt grow around the mot:main
on: cliffs in Nature's garden. ftir the health am
reeoveey of diseased man. One of the root

these Pills are mole l a ;4:lthiliOt:
11 hiu,l •S.

Naturethrowing mit the hoer part.: of tlo
corruption within. The so'oud i. a 0:1 II•
which is an Expectorant. that open,. and .un-
clog.s the pa,sage to the lungs, std thus. in
soothing manner, Performs its duty by thro',u
big utr phlegm, and other humors from 1;1

copious spitting. The third is alt
arctic, which gives ease and doolsk strew
to the kidneys; thus encouraged. they dr. \

large amounts •A' impurity from the blot.'
which is then thrown out bountifully by In
urinary or water passage, and uhich cool
not have lieen discharged in any. other IA a
The.fourth is a Cathartic, and aecoMpan]
the other properties of the Pills while eng:,tt
in purify ing the blood ; the coarser partiob
of impurity which cannot pass by the nth:
outletS, are thus taken up and conveyed oft b
great quantities by the bowels.

EEO

Front the apace, it is shown that Dr. Mor s(
Indian Root Pills nut only enter the stuinac,

hut beaume united with the blood, for tie
hint way to every pact, and completely rota o.
anti Hoarse the Sy,tO2l/ front all imp rity. uu
the life of the hotly, which is the blood. Ite
comes perfectly henlthy ; COnStaplenily
sickness and pain is driven from the systett
fur they cannot remain.when the hod becom
so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distresse•
when 6.ick, and why su many die, is beeat,-
they do not get a medicine which will pas
to the afflicted parts, anti open tf
natnral passages for the disease to he east tio

hence. a large quantity or rood lid other not
ter is lodged. and the stomach and intestine
are literally overflowing with the corruptei
mass ; thus uadergoing disagreeable fernien:
nation, constantly mivirg with the blood,whiel
throws corrupted matter through every reit
and arterftt. until life taken fruit the hod.

l)r Mor,e's PILLS have added 1,
thetaetielves victory upon nietory, be re-aorin
miltions of the to blooming- health amo
hapidirw:s. yes. thousands who Lave burn
racked or tormented with pain and
anguish. aural whoa, feeble fruits have been
scotched by the burning elements of raging
fever. and who have been brought. tts it were.
within a step of the silent grave, now sta.,
ready to testify that they would late L c:
nimiliered with the dyad. bad it nut been f
this great and wonderful medicine. Mt.rs,
Indian Hoot Pills. After One or two itio,V;• ha
been taken. they were astonished, :Intl :lb,—
lotoly surprised. in witnessing their t•hartnitt
Lefferts.. Nut only It, they give innuotlitite eas
and strentrth. and take. away all sickness
pain and anguish: bltt they at Wirt' b
work at the foundation of the disea se

which h.: the btu( d. Therefore, it wolf i,
;tuitrit, especially by those who use these Pill-
-that they will so cleamst,:trol purify. that di•-
ease—,that, deadly enemy—trill take its flight.
and the flush of youth and beauty will ag-nir
return, and the prospect of a lung and halq,
life and brighten your day:..

- Sold by-SMITH & JONES, Coudersport; also
by all Medicine Dealers in the county. A.
.1. WHITE k CO., Sole Proprietors, No. Ito
Leonard St., New York WM.. MUDGE s co.,
proprietors of Or. A. Trask's Magnetic. Oint-

memo hurl ille, Madison Co., N. Y., General
Agents. 0:46-Iy.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILAIA:GNI IA

A Benet ,'MlK Inxtitution, to:stabil:shed by .eiwchd
endowment for the relief' of the tdek and

fressed, atllicted with rirulent and
Epidemic diseu.,,,,m.

Fr HE HOWARD ASSKIATION, in view n
1. the awful destruction of lonnan life. caus-

ed Sexual liseasei., several yeurs ago direct-
ed their Consulting Surgeon, to open a Di, pen
sure tier the treatment of this class of diseases,
iu all their forms, anti to rice lIEDIC-1.1. AD-
VICE GRATIS, to • all who apply by letter,
with a• de,cripti.(:u of their• condition, (age,
occult:Won, -habits of lire. &v.,) tttol in -eases
of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICIN
FREE OF CHAICUE.

The Directors of the Associatron, in their
late Annual Report express the highest satiS-
fact* with the success whici- lies attended
the labors- of their Surgeons in the cure of
Spermatorrhunt, Seminal Weakness, Gonorr-
ho!, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism.or
Self-Abuse, Disease of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, &c., and order a continuance of the seine
plan forthe ensuing year,

An adiuirableReport on SpermatorrhMa, or
Seminal 'Weakness, the vice of Onanism„ Mas-
turbation or Self-Abuse,land other Diseases
of the Sexual Organs, by the Consulting, Sur-
geon, will be sent by mail, (in a sealed cm-el-
ope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO
STAMPS for postage.,

Address for Report or treatment, Dr.
J. SKILLIN flOar'llTON, Acting Surgeon,
lloWard Association, No. 2 Smith South Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. , [11:24-Iy.'

ci 4010 K STONE LIME, or 1114, at
greatly reduced prices, can be had at

20 • CLARK PHILLIPS.:

BOOTS, SHOES,' Rubbers, Bunlo Over-
Shoes, for meni women and children,. t);,'

the case, dozen or pair, at
20 CLARK &

VERrtIiING biig.lit and sold at the Old
.E.4l' Regulator, except Gas Gas, Scandal and
Blarifey. Soft Soap invr ;,oiler, at sixpence a
pound., innst.he had at Some Brothers, at Somi
Brothers, in thls town.

20 • • cLARK PHILLIPS.
AL:11:K k. PHILLIPS vendee their thanks

lj to all the good people of this Common-
wealth for; their most liberal patronage, and
they do tender their ,ypeda/ :thanks to their
competitors and any others; for, their gentle
harking for all time, concocted falsehood for
all time, envy and jealousy;;, for no doubt it
was meant for evil, but, has proved our good.
So go ahead. The more the biater.

20 & PHILLIPS.
ior.-OUR, PORK and Beans, noise Feed,1: Corn Meal. Oats, Shorts enough to sup-
ply a'sniall nation, at the 0141 Regulator:

20 CLARK S: PHILLIPS.

TO CHARGE 'FOR &TOWING TILE NEA-Y-
-GOCKIS jest received at • OLMSTEISI.

_ .

A PRIZE-rg.a. grEparnout
• , $
wno spnuninEs FOR I.llE'

New York.Weirly Press,
• • BEAT:MII3IIAX •- •

• I.IA,USTIIATED
• FAMILY ..NE*I.gPAPER!'

011 E nw. YORK ItEEILy'II'RESS hoesof the iiestliterrtry japer'sof the dav,•Atr.,., ;(• • Qttortr o eoOthinino TIrPATY
SIXTY COLUMNS. of etiterwirsiog matte:'l,i !MEG ANTLY ILLUSTRATED ertry"

‘Yttl;.Tll PItOJI 5O -CENTS to
.unii m. WI. J. RE.;•. ,l• ,.Nfis TO.P.ACH sru,CRIBER ON •NECEIPT OP TER.
,quI'TION MONEY. •

ADVANCE
;de copy -for one year, and 1 gift, '
..11rse copies one year, ttiol. 3 gifts, 501(. 1')/iles one year; and g 00Ven copies one-year, and In gigs, 1541
~.venty -one copies one year, and 21 giftg,3o to,
The articles lobe distribute4aicconirigi

„'the following tisi:-
1 United States Treasury; .

Note; : - SlOOO , -0•11,2 to do •• do • 500 00, eac.fr,
5 do do do -2On 00,r,ach,d„ .do lua Our tact
U Patent Lever. Hunting

(7,4sell Vt. :tic-hes, • '
1a Gold Wo.tches.

0,) 11'‘), •.

Lathe_' Golit Wateheq,
•,00 Silver Ilrintir. 4.`a;ect

Watches,
500 Silver Watches, vcs gcy
eru r4rld Gudrd. Ve,t

.311,i rob 111 Do 10 .7:0 m.,,talt,
ono (_;old Pens and

5 00 to 15 oo,eae h,
Gold Locket-. flraeelek, Graoeho,' Far

Beer,t Pia ,. Sleeve 11,atnn.i,
11'::.?eli Keys, G„id

lver ~o(1 it v.,ri,tl of other art').
rrom 00 each

100 01.eaeh
74,00,each
110 no P ach
50 00,
3:). 00, each

On receipt of the sW.,:ctiptiun money, 1116
..uhscriher ,- mime ii ill he entered oval io
;,.,,,ks upp,,,,ite a nonii,er. and the gift corm.
p,.,,,1ing ti ith..that 11111111WP will he fortrarilei
Nithill ouo week to hint.. /i.,,, Loait or iirm
-,•,,./ paid, . _

There 1, neither hilitibit!.,. nor lottery !thing
the above, as every I.,,iii ,r-uriher i, sure of Aril'. "f V..'l.•:e. \Vt pref,r to make this lib
, 1 .1 ~ ~,,•••,., ~;,•(,- • •:tvotiiii4(•miof git

• t , . ~.
—.' 1. • ,I'!••..,ts giving to

. , .
•• would go to

i.i, \ .• . ~..., uotidredLfoldi
.11(.141 ber

DANIEL .\ I .I.:E. Puili ;SUER.
11 I .Ilet t. te=I

.-•-•-.T-

. 3 73. BANIEL
II ‘1 I

From New York,
- A COMPLETE

PA and Wintei
ASSORTJIN .7 OF •'

DRY GOODS,
il()OrS lIATS

CUTLERY, GROCERIES,
C 1:0(•1(ery 6.lcts:F.ware.

A proud kltock of NEOCSsc

School looks,
STATIONERY, &C.,.

An of AVII ich they will sell AS LOW AS CA
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE IN

.1 1IIE COUNTY
PRODUCE OP ALL KINDS

TAlig?:

iN EXCIIANG.E FOR GOODS,
or which .the HIGHEST PRICE Trill be

They can be found at all time:, (s.3turd'
-Ind Sunday excepted,) at the Stott foal
occupied by D. BAKER,

. IN LEWISVILLE,
ready to wait upon Customers.

N.:B.—We have come to the conclusion
"READY PAY"

is bette'r for all parties, and,•ve Shull, the
fore do business on this system. •

& M. H. DANIELS
Ulysses. Nov. 4, 1558.--16tf..

BtAD-QUARTEBS,
rrlIE sullseribers take this method°'

forna4tg their friends that they are io ,

eeirt of, and are now_upening, a.rhoice •
desirable stock of

STAPLE AN!) FANCY DRY GOODS.
to which they invite the attentlen of all le

desire to make purchases,: Der stock isiW
has been selectod with great care, old
titularly adapted to the Or 1116 i,eCtl
Of our country. 'Ourstock ofDry liee,is"
sits .

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS.RIBIIM
EMBROIDERIES ,! PARAS(O

CLOTHS, CASSI3IERES
VEST INGS. DO-

MEST I CS. • -

SifIRTISG,

LINENS PRISTS,
• -HOSIERY; tiIIAWI,S,

and a variety of other t..tt.tioies, too omen
to mention, We havp also a complete agts

merit of - •-

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AN
.:CROCKERY-,,

all of which will be 'sold anComutailiF 'l/t
for'readv pay;'and for approved Grail "

reasonable terms as, any other ostahlighlne;'
MANN &SOULS.

rt,-Ang. 11; .ISq.-9:13
Z. J. THOMPSON, ,

CARRIAGES WAGONMAKEB and
PAIREII, Condorsport, Pottor Coy l'sol
this method of informing the pub-

' lid in general thatjle . is prepared "d;.po

to do all workin his lino with prolnldB:
iu a workinan,like wanner, and
moat- accommodating' terms. Pamela

.Repairing inwurinhiy required onilelicqf
the,work. rs -4,. Alt kinds of .
taken on aeco'unt of woik.

.racrup,Es or SLAVERS.
IN PRESS, susl. will Lie published

15,

THE ROVING EDITOR ;

Ott,
Talks with Slaves in the Southern States

Dv Jamss RI:DPATII, of Kansas.
One neat v.)1., 12n10., 375 pp., Illustrated

Price $1
This book is a narrative or three journeys

afoot, between Washington and New Orleans ;

contains lengthy reports of confidential con-
versations with the slaves in Virginia, the
Garolinas, Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana :
lively descriptions of social Southern aim'
plantation life ; a graphic sketch of adventur
in .11issouri ; and the most searching andtiler-
ongh 'and reliable investigation of : inerican
slavery ever published in our country:. The
author has given a 011 and aria fearless report
of slave sentiment—ft.thing never hitherto at:-_
teMpted in America. Let every one Whq would
know what Southern slave-Iy is—slavery us
seen by the slaves—read this volume of their
oral evidence; and startling record of" their
hopes and future' designs.

As to the author's skill as a writer, it will he
seen that extremes have met and agree

"Redpath Could riot be 'dull, or tame, Or
slavish if he were totry ; he has not an idle
bone in him and if eccentric and linmorous,
'Os all for humanity. lie has a rare mind and
nature ; both full of grit, and wilt war itgainst
wrong and tyranny with all their mightf—-
hrom 1. C. Vaughn, in Learcmcurth

"A vigorous writer."—St. 1..nui.1Republican.
" A d—d rascal. but the best writer we

ever had out Ni.est. Striuglellur. •

Copies sent by mail, postage • pail, to any
part of the United States, on receipt of the
price, wl. .Address,

A. B. BURDICK, Publisher,
Spotee Sfreel, Yuek.

Editors publishing the adore adver-
tisement ,t31,1 this note a few times.:ld
Mg it editorially, by sending a marke'd eopy
oftheir iw,per t,, the publisher, kill reeei..e
cony by return mail.

Miss SOUTHWOHTII,
G Loses. G. R . CLoCLETT,
CHARLES BURDErF,
THoMAS DUNN ENGLISH, E. D.,
HENRY CLAM', Jus.,
GEOKGE ARNoLD,
•SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mits. ANNA WIIIi.LPLEY.
Miss VIRGINIA VAUGHN,
Mits. Di. NERNON,

ILATTIE uLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON.

Write only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.

EMI

raarti. ai
„1

ILLUSTRATED,
DEAN & SALTER. SUCCESSORS TO BECKET & CO.

The New York Weekly GoLDEN PRIZE
is one of the largest and best literary papers
of the thiy—att Imperial Quarto, containing-

, ight ray's. or /only eaunuis, of the most inter-
v-iting and t'acinatitait reading' matter, from
the very first writers of the day,

11.1,:z1;
A PRESENT,

worm! -mom i.O cEsTs To $5OO 00,
Will he riven to each sultsrriber immediately
on receipt of the subseription money. This is
presented at a Memento ofFriendship. and not
as an inducement to obtain subscribers.

TER'AIS:
One ropy for:1 year,
One rosy for 2 years,
One copy for :; years,
One cry• tor 5 years,

$2 00 and I Present.
3 50 and 2 Present:

un and "

8 00 and 5
=IMMO

Three copies:, I year, :S5 on anti '3
rive copies, I year, .8 00 and
Teo copies. 1 year, )5 1/0 :Inil 1U
T WC] II y Ile 1•011';.1 }-'t• 30 00 :L11(1 "1

The articles to Ite given an ay ;Are comprised
in the I'ollo\6llg list:

Packages of Gold, con-
Stlnn 00 each

do do do '2OO 00 each
10 do do . dot 100 each
10 Patent LeverntutingCas-

ed Watche,,,
20 Gold Watches,
511 do do

twining

100 .e„,1)
75 e.-11
1;0 each

e:n•h100 do do
:100 Ladies' Gold Watches;
100 Silver. Hunting, Cased

Watches,
:100 Silver Watches,

1000 Gold Goard, Vest,
and Fob Chains, $lO 00 to 30 00 each

:33 eaelt

30 00 each
$lO 00 to 25 00 each

Gold Locket:, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pius, Cull Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
Bings. Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sit
er Thindrlcs. and a variety of other articles,

U-orth from smcents to ,tils each.
We will preSeili to every persolt sending ns

30 soib:eribers, ut each, a 601 d IVatell.u-orth S-tu; to any one sending, us No sub-
scriber:. at S'2: c.telt. :1 Uoltl:Wate11.*::!.1 1. Ev-
ery subscriber will al,ui receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the tootiey the
iutliseriber's twine 1N ill he entered oleo' our
hook, and the pre,ent kill be tOrw.trtled with-
in one Week, bg mrtil far i•rprei, 7 per.el peed.

All comintinieations should be ad-
dre,,ed to IDEA S ALTEat •

Proprietors, :133 Broadway, 'New York.
je 0.'58-1ton, y.

A •Ayers Sarsapar a
A cemziOundireritedy,/ in which We'..have .la-
bored'to produce the Most effectual alterative
that can be made: It is atimeentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so Combined with! other
substances of. still greater alterative.power as
to afford an- 'effective antidote Air the diseases
Sarsaparilla isreputed to cure. • is believed
'that such' a remedy is-wanted by thoSe who
suffer;from Strumous eomplaints, an&that one
which will' accomplish their cure Must. prove
of itimense service to this large etas of our
afflicted fellth.v-citizens: how completely this
compound Will do'it has been proven'bY exper-
iment oil many of the worst cases td Oafound
of the following Complaints:—

SCROFULA .ft..ND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS,.
ERUPTIONS AND Etter-mfr. DISEASES, ULCERS,.
PIMPLES. 'BLOTCHES, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM.,
SCALD HEAD., SYPHILIS AND SVPIIILFOC
Fzer4oNs, 'Anna:atm. IhsaAsa,
BALCH... on Tie Dort.oniteux, DE:filth9, DYS-
PEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELA, Rosa
ou Sr. Mirnoxv's EIRE, and indeed th'e whole
claSs. of complaints arising front Isrreiurr OP
THE .13 LOUD.

This compound will be found a great pro-
mpterof health, when:taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that'season of the year. Bythe time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to, do
this through thO naturalchannels,of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find itsimpurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores ; • cleanse it hen you find it .is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins.; cleanse it
vhenever it is foul, and your feelings will 'tell
you when. Even where noparticular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health; and live
longer,, for cleansing .; the blood. Keep the
'fioed healthy, and all is well ; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later- something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
!ifs:!ifs:is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has,. and deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
the World has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to he concentrated extracts Of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla flu one dollar Most
of these have been frauds upon the Fick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsays.
'ilia, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the inarket,:until the
name itself is justly despised, and has bet une
synonymous with imposition and client,. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases itlis intend-
ed to cure. In order to smile their complete
eradication from the system, theremedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions wt.
the bottle.

PREPARED -DT
DR. S. C. AVEit. & CO.

LOWELT„ "NIASS:
Price, $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $l3.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. • As it has, long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its'imality is kept up, to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their'relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
•868 THZ CUBE OF

Costiveness, jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and skin Disease 4
Liver Complaint, DrcpsY, 'Totter, Tumors and'
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, at a
Dinner -Pil4- and /or Purifying, the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi-
tive can take 'them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic,.

Price 25 cents par Box; Five Boxes for $l.OO.

Great numbers ofClergymen, Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies; but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratisour Amnia CAN ALM/N Ax: in which they
arc given ; .with also full description's of the above
complaints-; and the treatment that 'Should be fol-
loived for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand AVERS, and take no others. The sick
want the best aid there is fox them, and they should
have it.

All ourRemedies are
1./Otti .1. C", I t:.n /N ES, (Ind D. W. SPEN-

CER. Coadcrsport ; COREY & :4 0N. Wysses;
A. 13. nowroN. Cush ; A 1 ANN
N I I()LS?, Millport ;C. !I S IM)Nti, Oswayo;
and all Merchants /111/1 Drll2:{,rlStS. 1[11:28

Eyes', Open Ears Open
RIGHT ABOUT FACE!

e that bath ears, let hint hear..1111."•LVatolhe7that bath eyes, let him conic and
see the womß.r. bet ig done in Wellsville, the
City itt Tanneries, and especially at the Old
Regulator. Wherb thirty-two men and seven
lure are '-acted to wort: fifteen hours every
day, Isllllriary3 excepted.) and he thathath no
money come. Bring a board. bring a shingle.
Ming a hog brit.g geese,bring a deer, bring
a hide. bring a' mint., bring it pelt, bring your
butter—bridg what you like, yOu. shall not he
turned empty away hen: use you have not the
filthy lucre to. buy your !wend. endeth
the first les3ou.• CLA RR. k.PHILLIPS.


